Safe Kids Maryland State Coalition Meeting

Safe Kids Maryland State Coalition
Wednesday September 2, 2015
12:30 PM – 3:00 PM Safe Kids Maryland Meeting

LOCATION: MIEMSS- John M. Murphy Building
653 West Pratt Street, Baltimore, MD 21201

12:30 PM  Networking Lunch with state PEMAC (EMSC) Meeting
1:00 PM  Safe Kids Maryland Meeting

Featured topics:
1. Safe Kids World Wide PREVCON – August highlights
2. EMSC Right Care Messaging and Mascot – July highlights
3. Local Safe Kids Coalition Updates
4. Injury Prevention Partner updates
5. Federal Updates

Please RSVP attendance to safekidsmd@miemss.org or Fax 410-706-3660

Name(s): _______________________________  _______________________________

Organization: ___________________________

___ Plan to attend the Safe Kids Meeting at MIEMSS on September 2, 2015
___ Plan to attend the networking lunch at 12:30

___ I need to call into the conference call for Safe Kids
___ I will connect to the Go To Meeting for Safe Kids Maryland (maximum 20)

Directions are available on the Safe Kids Maryland Website www.safekidsmd.org